
Ten compelling 
reasons why you 

should choose 
ModWood

Add value to your home as ModWood is visually appealing,  
year after year:

High durability, wood grain look with a range of colours and the option  
of concealed fixing.

More time to enjoy life!  Do the things that you want to do:

No painting, staining or oiling required, saving time and expense, easy  
to maintain.

Confidence that your family and guests are safe:

No splinters, warping or splits. Does not contain nasty timber  
preservative chemicals.

Australian made and designed, provides peace of mind that  
ModWood will perform:

The original Australian manufacturer, with a proven track record and  
a locally backed warranty [7/10 years], refer to website for T&C’s.

Sustainable product that helps to preserve rainforest timbers and save 
natural resources:

Gives long term value to Australian resources; reclaiming sustainable 
plantation grown pine waste and recycling plastic; reducing landfill. Avoids 
the use of imported rainforest decking timbers.

Innovative, saving you time, money and reduced product waste:

Installation made easy with long straight set-length packs, reducing on  
site wastage.

A valuable return on your investment and protection against  
Mother Nature:

Engineered to resist termite attack and the harsh Australian environment.

Flame Shield® provides protection to your most valuable assets in 
Bushfire Zones:

Australia’s superior bushfire decking provides you with more options, 
suitable for BAL-12.5, BAL-19, BAL-29 and BAL-40.

Naturally beautiful, stylish natural colours and grain:

Emulates attractive Australian timbers. “Natural Grain Collection”. 

Your family can step with confidence and security under foot:

Suitable for pools and salt water locations, with superior in class strength 
properties and additional anti-slip resistance (wide boards, R11).
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Would your decking 
meet BAL-40?  

ModWood Flame Shield
®

Would!

     

     

  

     

  

   

  

  

   

  

 

Bushfires are part of Australia’s environment and enjoying the use of a 

deck is a central part of the Australian lifestyle. Until now, the options 

available for decking boards suited to bushfire prone areas rated at  

BAL-40 have been very limited. However, this has all changed!

Flame Shield® can be used in bushfire prone areas that 

have bushfire attack levels of BAL-40, BAL-29, BAL-19 

and BAL-12.5 (AS3959-2009). Flame Shield® is certified 

to AS1530.8.1-2007 and is available in a 137mm x 23mm 

profile from the ModWood Natural Grain Collection range 

of colours.

Flame Shield® certification allows for the subfloor 

space to be either enclosed* or unenclosed.  

The sub-frame joists and bearers need to be from 

non-combustible materials or one of the bushfire- 

resisting timbers (refer to AS3959-2009 Appendix F). 

With this construction system, Flame Shield® has 

been tested and certified to comply with AS1530.8.1. 

Flame Shield® is manufactured with a deep embossed pattern  

for improved slip resistance and achieves R11 (AS/NZS 4586-2004).

ModWood Flame Shield® boards are designed  

and manufactured in Australia to meet local 

conditions. Flame Shield® is specially formulated 

wood composite decking that has a rating of  

BAL-40. Choose and use with confidence, knowing that Flame Shield®  

has been designed for the harsh Australian environment.

Flame Shield® is a registered trade mark of ModWood Technologies Pty Ltd.

Further information can be obtained by visiting www.modwood.com.au 

* Please refer to ModWood ventilation requirements.                 September 2013 

Australian 
MADE AND OWNED


